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About James River Singers
Founded in 1995 and reorganized in 2001, James River Singers is a classical 
chamber choir dedicated to presenting high-quality choral concerts 
within and beyond the Richmond, Virginia, community. The members are 
volunteers selected by audition. The choir’s repertoire includes a cappella 
and accompanied repertoire from a wide variety of style periods and musical 
traditions. James River Singers is widely admired for its creative programming 
and musical excellence and has performed in a number of distinguished 
concert series in the Richmond and Washington, D.C., areas. 

The Conductor
David Pedersen became the artistic director and conductor of the James 
River Singers in 2011 after having joined the ensemble as a singer in 2007. 
Mr. Pedersen serves as director of music at St. Joseph Catholic Church in 
Richmond, Virginia, where he conducts adult and youth choirs. He is also 
the director of the University of Richmond Women’s Chorale and served as 
interim director of Schola Cantorum in 2011. Mr. Pedersen has conducted 
premiere performances of commissioned works by Benjamin Broening and 
Chen Yi. Choirs under his direction have performed in concert tours of the 
United States as well as Austria, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Hungary, 
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania. He frequently serves as a clinician and 
adjudicator at choral festivals. 

Mr. Pedersen has previously directed the music programs at Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Catholic Church in Newport News, Virginia, and Risen Christ 
Catholic Community in Boise, Idaho. He founded and directed the Honor 
Choir, Women’s Chorale and Classical Guitar Ensemble at Bishop Kelly High 
School in Boise, Idaho, from 2003 to 2006. In 2006 his high school choirs were 
invited to perform in Austria and Czech Republic for the celebration of the 
250th anniversary of Mozart’s birth. Mr. Pedersen holds Bachelor of Music 
and Master of Music degrees from Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, 
Arizona. He is a member of the American Choral Directors Association and the 
Church Music Association of America.

James River Singers is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Your generous 
tax-deductible contributions will allow us to continue providing high 
quality choral music in exciting venues throughout the greater Richmond 
metropolitan region. Donations can be mailed to James River Singers, 11148 
Oakcrest Drive, North Chesterfield, VA 23235.



Hark, All Ye Lovely Saints  Thomas Weelkes (1576 - 1623)

When David Heard  Thomas Weelkes

Six Moravian Duets  Antonín Dvořák (1841 - 1904)
   arr. Leoš Janáček (1854 - 1928)
 Dyby byla kosa nabróšená
 Slavíkovský polečko malý
 Holub na javoře 
 V dobrým sme se sešli
 Šipek
 Zelenaj se, zelenaj

Mouth Music  arr. Dolores Keane (b. 1953)

Underneath the Stars  Kate Rusby (b. 1973)

i carry your heart with me  David Dickau (b. 1953)

The Heavens Are Telling  Joseph Haydn (1732 - 1809)

Intermission

Five Hebrew Love Songs  Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
 Temuná
 Kalá kallá
 Lárov
 Éyze shéleg!
 Rakút

Cindy  arr. Carol Barnett (b. 1949)

Only in Sleep  Ēriks Ešenvalds (b. 1977)

Lamentations of Jeremiah  Z. Randall Stroope (b. 1953)

Ubi Caritas  Maurice Duruflé (1902 - 1986)

Deep River  arr. Matthew Culloton (b. 1976)

Ezekiel Saw de Wheel  William Dawson (1899 - 1990)

Colors of Love



Texts & Translations
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Hark, All Ye Lovely Saints  Thomas Weelkes, arr. John Leavitt
Thomas Weelkes was a prolific English composer of madrigals and church 
music. He served as organist at Winchester College and Chichester Cathedral. 
The text of this five-voice madrigal was written by the composer.

Hark, all ye lovely saints above
Diana hath agreed with Love,
His fiery weapon to remove.
Fa la la...
Do you not see
How they agree?
Then cease fair ladies; why weep ye?
Fa la la...

See, see, your mistress bids you cease,
And welcome Love, with love’s increase,
Diana hath procured your peace.
Fa la la...
Cupid hath sworn
His bow forlorn
To break and burn, ere ladies mourn.
Fa la la.

When David Heard Thomas Weelkes
The famous text used for this six-voice motet is taken from 2 Samuel 18:33. 
Absalom, King David’s third son, had led a rebellion against David but his 
army was routed. Absalom became ensnared in a tree as he rode away from 
the scene, and he was killed by one of David’s commanders. However, David 
had given the order that no one was to harm Absalom and when he learned 
of his son’s death he was overcome with grief.

When David heard that Absalom was slain
He went up into his chamber over the gate and wept, 
and thus he said: my son, my son, O Absalom my son, 
would God I had died for thee!



Six Moravian Duets Antonín Dvořák, arr. Leoš Janáček
The Moravian Duets were based on a large collection of folk music that 
Dvořák had been asked to arrange as duets for soprano and alto. He ended 
up rewriting the pieces almost entirely, and they were locally very popular. 
When the composer Brahms discovered Dvořák’s work, he asked his publisher 
to release a German-language version of the pieces, the popularity of which 
launched Dvořák’s career and introduced his music to the continent. Years 
later, the Czech composer Janáček added tenor and bass parts to six of 
the duets so that mixed choirs could enjoy these very popular pieces. The 
language used is Czech, in the Moravian dialect.

1.Dyby byla kosa nabróšená
Dyby byla kosa nabróšená, dyby byla votava,
co by vona drobnó jetelinku šupala!
A šupaj, šupaj, drobná jetelinko!
Co je mně po tobě, má zlatá panenko,
dyž ty ses mně provdala!

If My Scythe Were Whetted Sharp and Keen
If my scythe were whetted sharp and keen, with the corn and autumn grain,
I would mow the flowers that grow between them; they for life should plead in 
vain.
Fair, blue-eyed flowerets, wherefore should I mourn you?
False, blue-eyed maiden, wherefore should I scorn you?
With thy love overladen, with these flowers fast fading
I would fain adorn you for your new elected swain!

2. Slavíkovský polečko malý
Slavíkovský polečko malý, nebudeme, synečku, svoji.
Nebudeme, není to možná, ani nám to, můj synečku, tvá máma nedá.
Co pak je nám po našé mámě, naša máma náma nevládne.
Jenom ty mě, má panenko, jenom ty mě chcej,
jenom ty mně na dobró noc ručenky podej.

Small Our Hamlet
Small our hamlet by the riverside, love –
I may never be thy bride, love;
for thy mother shows her discontent,
she will never to our union give her free consent.
What care we, whatever our mothers may say, love,
though a thousand times they say us nay, love,
we will never heed them nor obey, love.
Thou art all my heart’s delight, love,
and thou to me stand and when bidding me “Good Night”, love,
give thy tiny hand; Thou, my soul, my heart’s delight, love,
wilt to me stand, give me thy dear hand!
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Texts & Translations (cont.)
3. Holub na javoře
Letěl holúbek na pole, aby nazobal své vole.
Jak své volátko nazobal, pod javorečkem posedal.
Pod javorečkem má milá zelený šátek vyšívá.
Vyšívá na něm víneček, že ju opustil syneček.
Vyšívá na něm z růže květ, že ju opustil celý svět.

The Forsaken Girl
Down from her nest a wild dove flew
towards a field where the ripe corn grew,
filled her crop, then sought her nest,
high in the willow, there to rest.
There sits and weeps a maid so fair.
Hot tears trill through her gold silken hair;
sits and embroiders a wreath and two rings.
“Forsaken am I!” she softly sings.
Embroiders a rose, and makes sweet moan:
“How could he leave me to die alone!”
sits there and embroiders a wreath and two rings…
“I am forsaken!” she softly sings.
Sits embroidering a rose, and makes sweet moan:
“How couldst thou leave me to die alone!”

4. V dobrým sme se sešli
V dobrým sme se sešli, v dobrým se rozejdem,
také-li, můj synečku, na sebe zapomenem?
Já na tě zpomenu, to nejednó v roce,
já na tě, má panenko, zpomenu v každém kro-ce.

Before We Part
Before we part, love, kiss me, for we met in gladness:
I shall miss thee, thou wilt miss me, yet why part in sadness?
Thee will I remember, once every year in May.
Love! Thee will I remember day by day
wherever my footsteps stray;
Love, thee must I remember, fondly night and day!

5. Šipek
Šlo děvče na travu na lučku zelenu.
Němohlo ji nažať pro rosu studenu.
Po lučce chodilo, žalostně plakalo.
Nadešlo tam šipek, na tym šipku kvitek.
Kvitku, mily kvitku, ja tebe utrhnu.

Nětrhaj mne v zimě, moja krasa zhyně.
Nětrhaj mne v letě, dy slunečko peče.
Utrhni mne z jara, moja krasa stala.
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The Rose
There was a fair maiden
went to mow the meadow grass,
Dew fell so cold, alas!
she could not mow the grass.
Weeping, she turn’d away,
sad she did homeward stray.
Down where the brooklet flows,
she spied a budding rose.
“Autumn’s last rose so fair,
thou shalt adorn my hair!”

Culled neath cold winter’s sky,
soon every rose must die.
Neath summer sun’s hot ray,
spare me to live a day!
But when sweet spring is come,
cull me and take me home!

6. Zelenaj se, zelenaj
Zelenaj se, zelenaj, zelená trávo v lesi.
Jak se já mám zelenať, dy už sem na pokosi?
Zelenaj se, zelenaj, zelená trávo v háju!
Jak se já mám zelenať, dy mě už dotínajú?
Zelenaj se, zelenaj, zelený tulipáne!
Jak se já mám zelenať, dy mně už listí vjadne?
Dyž ty mě chceš opustiť, můj švarný galáne.
Podivaj se, má milá, tam na tu suchú plánku.
Jesli se rozzelená, budeš mojú galánkú.
Podivaj se, má milá, tam na tu suchú jedlu.
Jesli se rozzelená, teprem si tebe vezmu.
Už sem já se dívala, já včera odpoledňa;
zatrápená ta jedla, dyž se nic nezelená.
Už sem já se dívala včera, ba i dneska;
ja, už se tam zelená ve vršku halúzka.

Show Thy Verdure
Show thy verdure, waving grass, green by the purpling heather!
Never more shall I green, alas! Soon beneath the scythe I’ll wither!
Show in verdure, fragrant grass, as thou hast ofttimes shown thee!
Never more shall I green, alas! Now the keen scythe has mown me!
Open, tulip, sweet and fair, open thy cup in its splendor!
How can I be sweet and fair, open my calix slender?
Thou wouldst leave me to despair, me to grief surrender!
See yon pear tree, fond, sweet maid, withering, as it towers above thee!
When again it blooms, sweet maid, then again shall I love thee.
See yon pine tree, weeping queen, fast all its needless shedding;
when again it puts forth green, then, love, then shall be our wedding!
When every day the sun doth shine, I’m on the watch with eyes keen
Oh, confound that wretched pine! Not one tip it shows of green.
Yesterday, the birds began to sing, early in the morning.
I awoke to see young Spring hill and dale adorning.
Then the thought: “Now art thou mine!” set my heart glowing,
for upon our poor old pine fresh green tips were showing.



Mouth Music  arr. Dolores Keane and John Faulkner
Celtic mouth music, also known as lilting, is vocal music meant for dancing in which 
the singers imitate various musical instruments while singing nonsense syllables or 
short lines of lyrics, which are often humorous or even bawdy. This particular tune, 
from the Hebrides Islands off the coast of Scotland, was transcribed from the version 
performed by the famous Irish musicians Dolores Keane and John Faulkner. 

Underneath the Stars  Kate Rusby, arr. Jim Clements
Claire Krouse, soprano

The arrangement of this touching, empathetic piece was made for VOCES8, the widely 
acclaimed professional chamber choir from England. The original version of the song 
was written by Kate Rusby, an English folk musician.

Underneath the stars I’ll meet you
Underneath the stars I’ll greet you
There beneath the stars I’ll leave you
Before you go of your own free will

Go gently...

Underneath the stars you met me
Underneath the stars you left me
I wonder if the stars regret me
At least you’ll go of your own free will

Here beneath the stars I’m landing
And here beneath the stars not ending
Why on earth am I pretending?
I’m here again, the stars befriending
They come and go of their own free will

Underneath the stars you met me
And underneath the stars you left me
I wonder if the stars regret me
I’m sure they’d like me if they only met me
They come and go of their own free will.
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i carry your heart with me  David Dickau, poem: E.E. Cummings (1894 - 1962)
The poetry of E. E. Cummings, with its unusual punctuation and syntax, presents 
enticing challenges to composers of choral music. In the setting of this text, David 
Dickau conveys the rich emotional tapestry and changing moods of the text, with 
carefully chosen rhythmic passages and rich, sonorous chord progressions.

i carry your heart with me (i carry it in
my heart) i am never without it (anywhere
i go you go, my dear; and whatever is done
by only me is your doing, my darling)
                                  i fear
no fate (for you are my fate, my sweet) i want
no world (for beautiful you are my world, my true)
and it’s you are whatever a moon has always meant
and whatever a sun will always sing is you

here is the deepest secret nobody knows
(here is the root of the root and the bud of the bud
and the sky of the sky of a tree called life; which grows
higher than soul can hope or mind can hide)
and this is the wonder that’s keeping the stars apart

i carry your heart (i carry it in my heart)

The Heavens Are Telling Joseph Haydn 
Laura Pendleton, soprano

Wes Dunnavant, tenor
Edward Chandler, bass

This energetic chorus comes from the end of Part I in Haydn’s famed oratorio, The 
Creation, which recounts the creation narrative from Genesis and also includes 
texts from the Psalms and Milton’s Paradise Lost. Psalm 19 provides the text for this 
movement. The trio of singers represent the archangels Raphael (bass), Uriel (tenor) 
and Gabriel (soprano).

The heavens are telling the glory of God,
The wonder of his work displays the firmament;

The day that is coming speaks to the day,
The night that is gone to following night.

The heavens are telling the glory of God,
The wonder of his work displays the firmament;

In all the lands resounds the word,
never unpercieved, ever understood.

The heavens are telling the glory of God,
The wonder of his work displays the firmament.

Intermission
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Five Hebrew Love Songs   Eric Whitacre, Poems: Hila Plitmann (b. 1973)
Françoise Moquin, violin

Alison Linas, spoken recitation
Hila Plitmann, soprano and poet, was born and raised in Jerusalem. She attended the 
Julliard School with Eric Whitacre, and at the request of a violinist friend she wrote five 
Hebrew “postcards” which Whitacre set to an accompaniment of piano and solo violin. 
The Hebrew texts relate experiences the two shared on a ski trip, capturing glimpses of 
intimate moments shared in a beautiful landscape. Whitacre and Plitmann eventually 
married.

I. Temuná
Temuná bilibí charutá;
Nodédet beyn ór uveyn ófel:
Min dmamá shekazó et guféch kach otá,
Sara’ich al paná’ich kach nófel.

II. Kalá Kallá
Kalá kallá
Kulá shelí
U’vekalút
Tishák hí lí!

III. Lárov
“Lavróv,” amár gag la’shama’im,
“Hamerchák shebeynéynu huad;
Ach lifnéy zman alu lechán shna’im,
Uveynéynu nishár sentiméter echad.”

IV. Éyze Shéleg!
Éyze shéleg!
Kmo chalomót ktaním
Noflím mehashamá’im.

V. Rakút
Hu hayá malé rakút;
Hi haytá kashá.
Vechól káma shenistá lihishaér kach,
Pashút, uvlí sibá tová,
Lakáchotá el toch atzmó,
Veheníach Bamakóm hachi rach.

Texts & Translations (cont.)

A Picture
A picture is engraved in my heart;
Moving between light and darkness:
A sort of silence envelopes your body,
And your hair falls upon your face just so.

Light Bride
Light bride
She is all mine,
And lightly
She will kiss me!

Mostly
“Mostly,” said the roof to the sky,
“the distance between you and I is endless-
ness;
But a while ago two came up here,
and only one centimeter was left between 
us.”

What Snow!
What snow!
Like little dreams
Falling from the sky.

Tenderness
He was full of tenderness;
She was very hard.
And as much as she tried to stay thus,
Simply, and with no good reason,
He took her into himself,
And set her down
in the softest, softest place.
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Cindy  arr. Carol Barnett 
Cindy is a popular American folk song which originated in North Carolina. The melody 
is taken from the spiritual The Gospel Train/Get on Board Little Children and there are 
many known sets of lyrics. In the early and middle 20th century, Cindy was included in 
the songbooks used by many elementary school music programs as an example of folk 
music. This challenging, theatrical arrangement was set by Carol Barnett, who worked 
as composer-in-residence with the Dale Warland Singers from 1991 to 2001.

You ought to see my Cindy,
She lives a-way down South,
She is so sweet the honey bees
Swarm around her mouth

I wish I was an apple
Hanging on a tree
And every time my Cindy’d pass
She’d take a bite of me

Get along home Cindy, Cindy...
I’ll marry you some day.

She told me that she loved me,
She called me sugarplum,
She throwed her arms around me
And I thought my time had come.

When Cindy went to preachin’
She shouted all around, Amen,
She got so full o’ glory,
She knocked the preacher down.

She took me to her parlor
She cooled me with her fan
She told me I’z the purtiest thing
In the shape of mortal man

Oh, Cindy’s got religion,
She had it once before,
But when she hear the banjo
She-uz the first one on the floor!
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Only in Sleep  Ēriks Ešenvalds, Poem: Sara Teasdale (1884 - 1933)
Kathryn Clikeman, soprano

This moving text is about a woman who fondly remembers childhood friends 
in her dreams. It was was written by American poet Sara Teasdale and set by 
the well-known Latvian composer Ēriks Ešenvalds. 

Only in sleep I see their faces,
Children I played with when I was a child,
Louise comes back with her brown hair braided,
Annie with ringlets warm and wild.

Only in sleep Time is forgotten
What may have come to them, who can know?
Yet we played last night as long ago,
And the dollhouse stood at the turn of the stair.

The years had not sharpened their smooth round faces,
I met their eyes and found them mild
Do they, too, dream of me, I wonder,
And for them am I too a child?

Lamentations of Jeremiah  Z. Randall Stroope
The source of this evocative text is the Book of Lamentations, which consists 
of five highly structured poems that mourn the fall of Jerusalem and the 
temple to King Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians in 587 B.C. While most 
of the inhabitants were sent to Babylon in exile, a few souls remained behind 
amid the ruins, including the prophet Jeremiah. Stroope’s setting ends in a 
strong and confident manner, calling to mind Jeremiah’s unshakeable faith in 
God’s providence, even in the midst of calamity.

O vos omnes,
qui transitis per viam,
attendite et videte
si est dolor,
sicut dolor meus.

Recordare Domine
intuere et respice
opprobrium nostrum.

Texts & Translations (cont.)
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O you people,
who pass this way,
look and see
if there exists any sorrow
like unto my sorrow.

Remember, Lord
consider and notice
our humiliation and disgrace!



Ubi Caritas  Maurice Duruflé
In addition to his magnificent Requiem, Duruflé composed four short, 
unaccompanied motets for chorus. The most well-known of these is Ubi 
Caritas, the ancient Gregorian Chant antiphon which accompanies the 
washing of feet on Maundy Thursday. The plainchant cantus firmus is always 
prominently featured over a texture of lush, rich chords.

Ubi caritas et amor, Deus ibi est.
Congregavit nos in unum Christi amor.
Exsultemus, et in ipso jucundemur.
Timeamus, et amemus Deum vivum.
Et ex corde diligamus nos sincero.

Where charity and love are, God is there.
Christ’s love has gathered us into one.
Let us rejoice and be pleased in Him.
Let us fear, and let us love the living God.
And may we love each other with a sincere heart.

Deep River  arr. Matthew Culloton
The first published version of the traditional spiritual Deep River was in 1876, 
and many versions of this immensely popular tune have been composed 
since then. This recent, creative setting was arranged by Matthew Culloton, 
the founding director of The Singers - Minnesota Choral Artists.

Deep river, my home is over Jordan,
Deep river, I want to cross over into campground.
Oh don’t you want to go to that Gospel feast,
That promised land, where all is peace.
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Ezekiel Saw de Wheel  William Dawson
This classic African-American spiritual invokes vivid musical imagery to por-
tray the sensational visions experienced by the prophet Ezekiel.  The “wheel in 
a wheel” was a vision in the sky with richly symbolic, heavenly figures rotating 
around each other in a dizzying array.  William Dawson was a prolific compos-
er and music educator who championed African-American spirituals.

Eze-kul saw de wheel,
‘way up in de mid’l of de air.

De big wheel run by faith,
An’ de lit’l wheen run by de grace of God.
A lit’l’ wheel in a wheel, 
‘Way in de mid’l of de air.

Better mind my brother how you walk on de cross,
Your foot might slip, an’ yer soul get lost.
Ole Satan wears a club foot shoe,
If you don’ mind he’ll slip it on you.

Some go to church fo’ to sing an’ shout, Hallelujah!
Befo’ six months dey’s all turn’d out,
‘way in de mid’l of the air.

14
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Special thanks to Foundations who make our work possible:
Allan and Margot Blank Foundation

Carpenter Foundation
Cable Foundation
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Special Thanks
Special thanks to Holy Comforter Episcopal Church, Trinity Lutheran 
Church, River Road Church, Baptist (rehearsal venue), University of 

Richmond Department of Music (music loan).

Mark Your Calendars!
Dates for the Holiday concerts are already selected; 

we hope you can join us in December!

Friday, December 14 at 7 p.m.
Holy Comforter Episcopal Church

Saturday, December 15 at 7 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church

Come sing with James River Singers!
We are always looking for qualified singers to join us. Please contact 

the James River Singers to schedule an audition. Contact information is 
on the JRS website at www.thejamesriversingers.com.

Special Thanks
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